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Garey's Rocks

It was on a Sunday morning as you shall quickly hear,
The logs were running mountains high; we could not keep them clear.
The boss cries out, “Turn out, my boys, with neither dread nor fear
And break the jam on Garey’s Rocks for Ayerstown to steer.”

Some of the boys were willing while others they hung back;
They thought it wrong on a Sunday morn to clear away the track.
At length six brave Canadian boys did volunteer to go
And break the jam on Garey’s Rocks with their foreman, young Monroe.

They had not rolled off many logs till the boss to them did say,
“I would have you on your guard, my boys, for the jam will soon give way.”
He scarce had spoke those warning words when crash! the jam did go
And it carried off those six brave youths with their foreman, young Monroe.

When the rest of these brave shanty boys these tidings came to hear,
To search for their brave comrades to the river they did steer.
At length one lifeless body, much to their grief and woe,
All dead and mangled on the beach lay their foreman, young Monroe.

They picked him up quite decently, smoothed down his raven hair;
A fair one came with flowing tears whose cries would rend the air.
There was one fair form among them, a girl from Saginaw town,
Whose moans and cries would rend the skies when she saw her true love drowned.
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Clara’s mother was a widow who lived by the river bend
And Clara was a noble girl, a brave true-hearted friend.
The wages of her own true love the boss to her did pay,
A liberal subscription she received from the shanty boys next day.

She sank beneath the horrid shock, a prey to bitter grief,
In less than six months after death came to her relief,
In less than six months after this fair maid was called to go
And her last request was granted, to be laid by young Monroe.

Come all you brave young shanty boys who wish to go and see
That little mound by the riverside where grows the hemlock tree.
Engraved upon that hemlock tree where these lovers they lay low
You will find the date and drowned fate of our foreman, young Monroe.

Note: My brother, James Spinney, used to sing this song and he sometimes sang another version
where he said, “All dead and mangled on the beach lay the head of young Monroe.” With my
knowledge of the ways of song singers, I should judge that someone had changed this line while
singing the song in an effort to be different and a little more sensational. It is against all the rules
of common sense to think that these men would have allowed his sweetheart to see him if his
head had been severed from his body. As a child, I used to dwell on this and wonder how they
picked him up, and I had gruesome visions of one of the men picking the head up by a handful of
hair, while he smoothed the rest of it with the other hand.


